
MONTREAL (CUP)- Over four after the rally there was a lot of 
hundred students marched dlsenchantment ...... among stu~ 
through Montreal · to Premier dents with the Part I Ouebecols. 
Rem~ Levesque's off[ce In the ANEQ Is particularly critical 
Hydro-Quebec b'tllldlng ... yester- of the government; particularly 

· day to deinand an end to of Its refusal to Implement 
educational cu'tbacks and p~ promised free tuition and Its 
lice · lntervent19n ,) n the pro- decision to ,Impose·-differential 
vlnce's schools. · fees for foreign students. 

Students came primarily from One Vleux-Montreal student 
schools where- there has been following the rally told CUP that 
recenf unrest: CEGEP Vleux 6esl es direct police Inter

. Montreal, CEGEP ·Andre Lau- . ventlon, the most effective 
. rendeau, CEGEP Rosem·o(lt, repressive tactic used to 
CEGEP Montmorency and the squelch student activism Is. a 
~nlverslt~ .du Quebec a provincial directive which ai
Montr:eal. Protesters carried lows CEGEP administrations to 
banners denOU.[lclng 'poJice l.n- expel students for non
tenerence Into schools and academic reasons. Assistant 

. c~anted slog~ns proclaiming Deputy . Educatlol) Mlnlster1 
the "solidarity;! of all the various Andr~ Rousseau has said of the 
delegations. · directive, "If someone doesn't 

The unrest at CEGEP Vleux meet the standards-of the coi
Montreal centres around stu- lectlvlty; we put him ou't." 
dent payment for needed prln- · ANEQ spokesperson Daniel 
ted materials, the absence of an Pauquet called the directive a r 
office .for the college's student "discriminatory measure" A group of McGIII students are 'organizing a committee to oppose· differential fees for foreign 
council and admln lstratlon~s which was devised under the students. There will be a meeting next Wednesday In Union room 310 at 1 pm for all ttlose Interested 
p(ans to reduce enrolment. · former Llberat; reglrt,'le but only In Joining or finding out more about lt .' If you are a- farelgn_student, If you are concerned with the 
, \Two student occupations at · came Into effeQ.t last spring· quality of. education at McGIII, or If you oppose discrimination In education, you should attend. 
the CEGEP last month were under the PO goveromen,t. He 7 t •· · f · -' -
broken up by po'llce, as were . doubts the Levesque go'vern- w Q. I er e e s . . . . . 
two occupations at ·Montreal's ment will remove the ruling - . · 
CEGEPA ndre Lalirendeau the unless ther.e Is strong pressure - . , . 
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previous week_,_ Students there from students to do so. Don . . • 
are demanding compf.etlon of a Hall, Dawson College director . • · . 
prpmlse~ sports complex. of stu~ent services ~owever, by :Jennlfer Ro~lnson '!ultlon Increases for all ·stu- effects of the hikes. "If tuition 

Students at Vleux Montreal called ~hi!' directive "!llYth,cal"· The Implementation of dlf- . cents were Imposed shortly continues to rise, you and your 
plan an all-day· assembly on and said pelther he nor his ferentlal fees Is only the first afterwards. He said. that foreign children's ability to attend the 
March 9 to form a ··"common colleagues In other ·GEGEP~ ~tage fn Increasing 'tees for all _ students were, the most vul- Institutions you pay for will be 
fror:\t" between teachers, tech. have recelved.lt. But, he admit- students, Chrls Allnutt of tile nerable, thus first to .be hit with severely limited. You will be 
nlclans and students. The ad-. ted to receiving a-letter from the Ontario Federation· of Students Increases. · · . paying taxes so that only the 
mlnlstratJ.on's plan to reduce Mlnlst,ry of -Educatlpn giving told MgGIII students on Tues- In AIRerta, Unlve~slty of elite can--go to university", the 
enrolment, said Vleux Montreal administrations the power to day. Speaking at an open Lethbrldge students are_ pro- pamphlets explain. 
student leader France C1outler, exp,el students whose el lglbll- ~e_etlng on . dlfferentl~l. fees, testing tuition hlk~ In the If Alfnutt's analysis Is correct, 
will mean the ioss of jobs, fQr lty · at . a CEGEP. mav. be· In Allnutt explained that In Ont~rlo streets. Students flava clrcula-- . Quebec students will be facing 
teachers and technicians. "We question. • . • and Aloerta, where differential_ ted petitions and have dtstrl- tuition Increases by 1979. The 
need to m'ake clear the link .continued on page 1 fees w.ere Imposed last year, ., buted J>amphlets explaining the Partl Quebecols platform, how- _ 
between the right to education ever, promises free Ul)lverslty 
and the right ~to work," she AME. • · · t•Cl • - ·tuition for all residents but 
explained. ' · u•ges so l ar·,•!u MlnlsterofEducatlonJacques- . 

Spokespersons for the d!3le- : · · ~ ., . • •~: · , &~'I' _ Yvan Morln has said that free 
gallons from CEGEP Mont- ~ . • ".; • ~ tuition will not be Implemented 
morency In Quebec City and by o~nlel 8; yer . ,.quo~as o~·new stuients_and the . the cqnse/1 de moau/e anct a before his putative re-election. 
CEGEP Roseniont In Montreal The Quebec Student organ I- r~openlng ~f the Marle-VIctorln joint· student-professor corn- Howe.ver, Allnutt claimed 
told the protesters at the Hydro zatlon AN EQ urged al students bulldl"!,g to accomm?date the mlttee was set ,up to Investigate during the. meeting that the 
Quebec building that theY' had to pool their resources to fight. growing student populatlo.n. the langua~e question jn the Qu~bec government's acflons 
been active " last semester In "represslo(l" In schoo s aad to Students are also demanding economics department. were too similar to the Con
opposing cutbacks at their Insure "the· right to education office space·' and a bu,dget J.or . Students remain Intransigent servatlve governments of both 
schools an(j had· jolffi!d the for all". theJ.r students' society. on their demand to hire a pro- Ontario and Albertaj o point to 
march "In •solidarity" with the Spoj<espeople from various . , ... . fessorqualifled to teach ~arxlst anything other than Increased 
other delegatlof!S. _,_. collenes and universities ·pre- Spokespe~q_ple for bo' h theory and to rescind the ~on- tuition for all students. 
· Economics students from sente1t their grievances during-a CEGEP!l said that students at tract of any m~mber of the The same excuses for the 

· UQAM salq they were on strike special press conference yes- both lnsUtut!ons are still upset teaching staff deemed In corn- Implementation of differential 
because of the university's · · · and not about to forget the "not patent by sJudents. fees were given by the Quebec 
refusal ·to hire· more prrifessgrs terday In . ontre~l. _. " so peaceful means" lls~d by tbe . Admlnlst~atlort .respon!)e to - ~overnment al)d ~-~e Alberta an~ 
qualified to tea9h Marxist ~c.on- Financial .cutbacks Imp le- police to end student occu- th softening of the students•- Ontario governments. All three · 
omlcs, to fire a professor who Is fl)ented recently by the' Ministry patlons last. month position has been positive but claimed that cutbacks must 
considered "Incompetent!! and of Education have strucK th~ ·- Represerttatlves of tile Unl- 1 ·admlnlstr{ltlon spok~speople take place In education to 
to'provl~eeconomlcs-textboQL<s CEGEPs Andr~ Laurendeau and verslt~ du Qu~bec a M.Qnfr~al 1 specified that a new professor enable reallocation In · other 

· In French. Vleux Montreal. At 1\ndr~·Lau- reported that the economics cannot ·be hired without ratl- social service areas. · 
Among the slogans were rendt;~,au, stu.dents are deman- ·students' strike at their lnstl- flcatlon trom school's' admlnls- Allnutt doubted the Quebec 

"Partl. Quebecols, Partl Sour- dlng the'" building of sporting tutlon Is still far from beJng tratlve council. ANEQ urged all government would follow a path 
gaols" . Spokespersons1from facilities which originally In- settled. However, on February students to participate In yes- different from that · of the two 
each delegation denounced the , were Included In the design the 27, UQAM stu~ents accepted to ·terday's demonstration, which · other provinces: He explained 
Levesque government at' the the CEGEP. .negotiate .on two of their four drew a crowd of 400 people In ~hat education was one of the 
rally. Fran~ols oesblens, secre- At Vleux-Montreal CEGEP tlie demands. The study week claim front of the ,Premier Levesque's e~sler cutback targets when 
tary-treasurer of ANEQ, said fight Is over administration will be subject to arbjtratlon by downt9wn Montreal office. money Is tight. 
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GRADUA~ING ??? 
~ " " 

LOOKING FOR A PROFESSIONAL CAREER -
LIKE URBAN PLANNING, MANAGEMENT OF ' 

tPARKS AND NATURAL AREAS, URBAN DE· 
· SIGN, COMMUNtTY DEVELOPMENT, BUILD· 

ING DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION, ENERGY 
CONSERVATLON, BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF 
THE ENVIRONMENT? 

THE FACULTY OF· 
ENVIRON,.,ENTAL 

DESIGN 

(' . 

OFFERS ·INTERDISCIPLINARY GRADUATE 
STUOIES LEADING TO :THE MASTER OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN . DEGREE IN 
• ARCHITECTURE 
• ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
• URBANISM 

OPEN TO STUDENTS 'WITH A BACCALAUR· 
EATE DEGREE OR. EQUIVALENT 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
• ASSISTANTSUIPS : s1,700/ANNUM 
• FECLOWSHTPS • $4,500 + TUITION FEES/ 

ANNUM 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION IS MARCH 1, 
1978 • . 

FURTHEftiNFORMATION MAY BE 
OBTAINED FROM: . 
THE STUDENTS' PROGRAMME 
OFFICER, FACULTY OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN, THE 
UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY, 
CALGARY, ALBERTA J2N 1N4 
PHQNE .(40~) 284·6601 

.frlday, March 3, 1978 
Yaahlc:a Electro 35 GSN with case, hood, 
polarizing filter. $110. ~1. Like new. 

'Admlrel B·W 18" TV. Contact Toni 392.,.752 
.'or 843-3281 after 6 pm. 

• LESSONS 
dui tar IMaona- pr!Yete and group. Mooem 
approach. Rock, folk, country, classical. All 
levela. Gultars available at reasonable prices. 
~1~. ' , .. 

LOST 

McGill Classics Society presents 

€harles Martin 
(CUN,.Y) 

_ will give a pu~lic lecture on: 

TonJgbtat8:30 pm 
Arts. BuDding, Room W215 

Information 392-5335 Leacock Room 530 
AUWelcome 

Perspectives qn Our Future' 

First Seminar: 
Film: McGIII - TheWay lt Is 
{P.R·. film for the University) 

Discussion Follows 
Place: Douglas Hall- 3851' University 

Time: March 6- 7:30 PO\ 

If you bave reason to believe th·at the Students~ Society, the Students' 
:. Co~ncll, or any affiliated non-faculty society. is engagi,ng In ac'tlvlfles 

wh1ch contravene. its constitution, you .can apply to the JU.DICIAL 
BOARD, which can consider the matter and render a binding 
judgement. "" 

Cop.les of. the Students' Society Constitution, the 
Judicial Board By-Law, and Rules of Procedure are 
available for consultation at the Students' Society 
office In the University Centre. · 



by Roy Johnstone or when he points the finger at 
. • INCO,.Falconbrldge or Shell 011 

of the Unlter or at the Federal government he 
The latest economic races- will have diagnosed the real. 

slon with Its ~lgij unemploy- reasons for ouf present econo
ment Is another Indicator that mic state. 
something Is amiss In t~ls great Granted, he does have a small 
country of ours. Trudeau would point, as consumers we can 
have us believe that "the guilty save a little energy here . and . 
people!sev!3ryoneandeach one there but the major lneffl
of us." But Is he right? clencles In energy production, 
· The energy crisis Is a major distribution and consumption 
:t~~Pthoa~ w~ f:~~s~~r~~~~=~t~J are r~lated to the con~rgl bl[; 
arid Its analysis provides an ans- . business and big gover11.ment have had over the supply of 
wer to the question: Are the energy In housing, transports-
guilty people really you and I? tlon, agriculture and Industry. 

Did we have any choice about Rather than write a long 

McGIII Dally 3. 

the energy efficiency of the monologue .documenting the 
place w_e live In? Did we really / collusion of government and · 
tlave any choice about ~he type Industry In the "energy game" I 

· of heating .system that came have prepared the Energy . . 
wi'th the place that we really Myths; seven lies that have maintain or Increase employ- capital Investments required .to Into the deployment 'of energy.dldn't have any choice about? determined who pays and who ment. provide employment In v~rlous conserving Industries and tech-Did we really ·have any choice profits ln.the energy Industry. In fact quite . the reverse Is American Industries (large capl-. nologles which would create · about the d lsplacement of true. Energy often displaces tallnvestments to a large degree considerable more jobs per labour by machines which con- Myth 1 jobs. As Industry becomes reflect high energy Inputs). dollar Invested? This would also sume gross quantities of ener- :we must have Increased more highly J1lechanlz!3d energy Another argument against · reduce considerably the large gy? When Trudeau p_olnts the growth In energy productlop Is substituted for labour. to attempting to sustain an ex- outflow of capital presently fl~ger at Ladco, Ouallcq, BACM and. consumpt.Jon In -order to Increase profits. Compare the ponentlal r$lte of energy growth being lost on loans and Interest 
Q 'b · •t • • • of a finite energy source payments. These. lo~ses are ,e ec SSI · •Bire.. (uranium-based fission or fo-ssil· placing h~avy burdens on t~e 

G tt · · . .,, ~~ • ~~ db fuels) .Js that as you approach taxpayer. I ll l tl Me a r1 'l!.ta •ea a re exhausting your supply, prices Myth 11 W . W .l r! ,: . 
1 

" · I f , .. will rise exponentlally. it's ob- lt Is necessary, to maintain · . '- ' . vlous we cannot afford an our present standard of living, by Andrew Port~r Is to Improve th~.cultural fabric Some cabinet. members- have exponential rise In the cost of ' that we consume the quantities News of the . content . of of au~bec society and to do disagreed with Its definition of energy. of energy that we ·· presently camllle Laurln's Whjte Paper this recommends the safe- cultur~ and the, extent to which The Ford Foundation (one consume. · -on culture leaked out this week guarding and stJJ!Jlgthenlng of the state has a role In develop- would think a conservation There are no grounds to . despite efforts to ~eep the Oul!bec lnstltutlons. ~ lng lt. Other PO sot.lrces have group) did a study entitled a· support this statemimt. North controversial document secret The document h~s bee!) said that t~e paper may .be Time to Choose which conclu- , Americans waste more energy . 'until the cabinet could agree on under heavy criticism since unappealing to Ouebecers lle- ded that an adjustment to a less than Is used by 2/3 of the Its orletatlon. cabinet ministers began to cause of Its recoll)mendatlons energy Intensive economy world's population. If · we· re-The r.evlew it .abqut a month ago. on lmpr~vlng lifestyles. would not reduce employment, duced the Inefficiencies In 
· In fact, employment ~ would energy . production and dls}ri-The document also recom- Increase. Why )s government · butlon.-we could maintain the 

mends the use of government ·not Investing the money that Is same standard of living on half 
funds to set up a riews s~rvice presently : belng expended on the energy .we presently con-

. which would better serve Oull- l~uge 'scale~ capital Intensive sum~, and If we wanted to lea9 
bee's 'newspapers·. Renl! ·Lll- projects such as tiydro, nuc'fuar, more healthy and fulfilling lives 
vesque and Laurln h~ve ' app'a·- tar sands and northern f!.!~lrnes . ·. continued on page 6 
renily disagreed on plans to Amer•·can· nrof· . . provide a ~ltern~tlve nevJs _ ___ ~ 

,f:g~~f:tlp;~~~~~~~ a:::r~ll~h;~ e,·gh"'ts' , •• l,··e·a·~~-
seEm as , lnterventlonlsC- lhls F ·J . . · f • J;J & 1 

• . 
1 

..._,, • has ' been one of . the major 
reasons for delaying Its re- NEW YORK (CUP) - An ders alongside quoted exam-
lease, · • English professor at New Jer- -pies of bad writing~ 

'rhe controversial paper say's Glassboro State College College president Mark 
points out cultural dl~ferences Is waging hls}own war against Chamberlain has been fre-

• be_t..,.,een ·Oul!bec. a!ld 1 Canad~ bad language by pub,llshlng quently quoted In the 12QO
and' contain!! ·an analysis of The Underground Grammarian circulation publication. since lt 
Oul!bec's cu1t4ral history . • The monthly and anonymously first appeared a year ago. In a 

· · paper will havel.a dual purpose, from the basement of . nls recent Issue, one of his letters 
according to PO memb~rs, as a home. made' the front page, under the 
framework for futufe legislation Rlchard'Mitchell outlined the headline "Mark Chamberlain 
and to provide nformatlon purpose of his publication In Its writes again I" lt read: 

, ~:stt~~~~~~~~-~nf~~~-a~l~enrf;~~~- first Issue:. "Clear language . l•!;v"Em In the most quantita= 
engenders clear thought,. and tlve subjects there Is some to counter the "army of resear- clear thought Is the most error or at least a - lack · of 

After J11101's roasting lri-the Anglophone press.~ Camllle ~a~rln's 
newest project; "Le Llvre Blanc sur la Culture Is beginning tC? 
receive much of the ~ame tr_eatment. 

chars currentlr. workrng In' Important benefit of Qduca · . Ottawa o·n ant -lndep'e'n-::.ence - 1 • reproduceablllty In the terrnlna-u tlon ... Every month, The Under· tlon of scores on any one arguments," . said . anot~er pll- ground Grammarian will pub- examination; In subject aJ_eas 
qui~~ . Paper --Is ba.slcally/ a llsh example.s of IQd~cent ex- In which more subjective deter-

posure - unseemly public ·mlnatlons are made, this lack ' ~Biu~prlnt" for....,fut~fe..- leglsla- displays of bad English at of reproduceablllty Is exacer-tlon and Its lmplemenjatloh will Glassboro." bated." 
take.a slow cou_rde over more . Mltchell ,·found plenty of Rather than attempt to dls-than 10 years. · 
Th~ Paper's strong lndepen- material among thememos ·a~d sect the prose, The Grammar· 

dance-oriented policies have . written work of the colleges tan quoted Ben J'onson: "Nel
ctl~eaQy ' brought unfavourable 600 teache~s ~nd admlnlstra- ther can his mind be thought to 
reactions from' the Anglophone tors - only students are be , ln tune, whose words do 
press. A ·recent article .in Immune- and has guaranteed jarre; nor his reason In frame, 
,Maclean's. calls!-the Paper· fJ. some success bY. Including the whose sentence Is preposter
'"Declaratlon of Independence.' names and salaries of often· ous." 
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"makes yo·u aware that finan
cial ajJtonomy from Students' 
Council Is beneficial," he 'ex
plained. Cuta/ar said that the 

Law School won't come easy• Council uses their financial 
To ttie Dally: • · po'wer "whenever possible to 

"" I am quite amazed at the Interfere with the operation of 
howls of protest that have the paper." By controlling the 
erupted frpm the McGIII Dally subsidy, he added, Council 
as a~ result ot last night's controls the number of Issues' 
decision of the Students' Socl- The Varsity can publish, the" 
ety •. The proposed changes to number of pages-per-Issue they 
the Publications· Board bylaw publish, and the ratio between 
are not as terrible as the Dally the number of ad pages and 
makes them out-to be. _ .copy pages the paper can print. 

The only difference between . Cutafar added that a body 
· the original proposal and the with a total lack of under-

change to that proposal Is tJlat standing of 'the print business, 
Council would have to approve such as. a students' council, 
·Jhe McGIII Dally budget 'after should not ani:/ cannot have any 
the budget has been approved thing to do with a student 
bythePubllcatlonaBoard.Once nf!wspsper, If that paper Is to 
Council approval Is given to the operate efficiently: .... 
budget, the Publications Board · Mr. Gertler, "liad you- bo
would then have sole and final thered to substantiate your 
approval over said budget. This · c/aiiTJ with fact before making's 
Is preciselY. what -the Dally claim to fame, your argument 
wishes (the sole and fl41al ·might carry some weight. 
authority of the Publications 
Board). . VIsions of Ren6 

As a point of Interest to the To the Dally: 
readers Qf., the paper. The .On ·Tuesday, February 28th, 
prese!lt setuP. ~tJthe t)nlverslty the McGIII, Students' Society • 
of Toronto stipulates that the held an open meeting on the 
Publications Board will have government's proposed differ- -
final ap~proval, over the. finances entlal fees policy. The govern
of the. un.lverslty's newsp~per ment was represented at this 
only after tiiSSfudents' Council meeting by Gerard. Godln, Pa· 
at u of T 'has passed the MNA I frOI'l) Mercler, who 
budget •. So ttie·proposal made through his Ignorance on such 
last night at Council Is ·not matters as foreign student . 
extraordinary, 'lt was not un- labour rights, and further their 
called-fC]!, and ha~ proved tax responsl~llltles, and their 
workable at on_e of the•blggest rights as persons domiciled In 

.tmlverslty's In the country. 1 Quebec, turned what could 
see no reason why lt would not have Deen,.an excellent debate 
be workable at McGIII. Into a discussion plagued with 

. ,I find lt Inconceivable that misinformation. · -
the Individuals who drafted this F.ollowl.ng In the tradition of 
amendment did not aqtlclpate his "captain", Premier Ren6 
any changes In the body of the L~vesque, Godln "promised" to 

· am~ndmef!t. After~ll, Council tool( Into several matters In 
Is the elected representative which he claim~ Ignorance. 

· body. of the McGIII student O~her L~vesgue tactics such as 
population. lt Is there -to make . pledging to.' retu·m at a later 
decisions - not to rubber date·wlth full l(lformatlon, and . .. -
stamp thct wlsheJ of the seven further th~ p~ctlce ·of redlrec- once In a while. Everybody, ·mals. lt's really a shame on us: en 's washroom Is another 
"chosen" Individuals who draf- tlng questlpns were utilized writers and readers alike, need If we want to be respected by - "brave·~ action done by our 
ted ttle amendment. excellently by_Godln. lt at this !lme, of year. · others, especially \he Engln- Engineers. We will get a 

In closing 1 would like to. Thus;-the meeting served one See YO.u next year. eerlng q~eens, we have to complall)t of not glvlf)g respect 
pOint out that ttle changes to -major purpose, the reaffirms- Chip Chlpworth . respect ours~ve~ In the first ,~. and privacy to others; In fact, 
the budgetary process lntro- tlon that th~· PQ govemme~t Is place.. . we did get lt. Do we have self-
duced at Council lasf - night ·concemedr_ solely with· "poll- The robbery of 3 beer trucks respect? Do we want privacy 
were the work of two members tJcs" and·that If practical, just To see ourselves ~ s~ms to be a great vlctoiy of o~rs.elves? Engineers ~hould be 

· of. the Executive. They were ·legislation comes about, lt wllf as others see us our, Engineers; but are we, great ~nd have a good repute-
drafted by myself wltti.the helP. .be a by-product of their petty To the Dally: proJesslonal people, JtUPP.Osed tlon. Engineers should have 
fo Mr. Wtener. The changes political games. In response to the Issue to·eto something that wltrruln great concern for others_. 
that I . proposed brl.nglng to Stephen Rosenhek "Open Letter To All Engineers"-- our q,ond4ct? Rlgt]t? 
Couf1cll's attention In the event ~ Faculty 9f Arts . on Monday. As far, as 1 am •1

· Posting of·the ~ticker ~· ~:,..ove a 
- 'that the original form-would be ;,-- concerned, 1 expect Engl(leers ~ ~cGIII Engineer' In the wom-

deJeated, were the changes Ed . not~: 'Jus t ! point of are the most energetic people ;:;;~~-;;-~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'!!"!!""'!~~' 
that Mr. Wlener eventually Information- differential fees to . ~evelop, new technologies· 
propgsed. are no fonger proposed. Tlfey· for the benefit of mankind, that 

Phll Gertler were accepted by the cabinet Is why 1 agree to the suggestion 
·Treasurer, two~wlieks .ago. of Mr. Loke Hoon Boo that · 

~cGIII Students' Society. If· you wire at the Levesque some films or slide-shows 
.- - · · speech, you probably notlcfJd atfout the miserable and dlsast-

Ed note: The howls of protest that the premier~ promised to rous slummy co'ndltlons In 
are warranted, , Mr. Gertler.. return 'fYith full lnforf1!atlon as many places In . the world be • 

. Your assumption that be- well. -' sho_ym during the Engineering 
cause a system exists at "one _ Every politician has a line Week. I haven't been to the 
of the biggest university's (s/c) similar to . that one. They're. all "Engineering Queen Contest" ' 
In the country", lt can work at alike anyway. · for three .Years, and I w~nted to 
McG/11, 'Is not only naive, but know w~at I Is all aboul before 
Incorrect. . . I leave McGIII. I found lt 

The Dally contacted the U of Yes, but we got In trouble perVerted ; those girls partlci-
T student newspaper, The To the Dally: pated In the contest and the 
Varsity, last nlglit to find out If What a great front page audience , ta. lked with sexy 

..., In fact their system Is as article on McGIII moving to language and one boy dressed 
·workable as you think. Ontario! Gee, ya really put lt to ..t up as a;glrlln a·.rtdlculous way. 

Editor-In-chief Marlo Cuta/ar Moron with theiJl quotes. All these will give a very bad 
Informed us that it Is not . More Important, lt's nice to reputation to others that Engl
workable. The Varsity system see people· sit back and laugh nears are sex-hungered ani-



Tr•~gl.e on. ·hUman rig~ts lt~~~~t~~-~'~•i.t~t,,~,...-;"'-!\,l::>U .. c.~ ..... , •• >;i ... ··~·~ 
by Wendy Lyth,goe . when there was aQ lmprove111ent this cause: , he ·said. Workers 

Hugo Blanct;,_ a former Peru- In human rights, companies refuse'to unload Chilean copper · ' 
vlan revolutionary, spoke to such as Noranda withdrew their and crippling boycotts are dl- Massa'cr.e ,·n :•·an contl•nues 

- McGIII students last Tuesday· capital, and· ln 1973 wh~n vlo- rected against store owners who . •• I 
n~ght ~n the. violation of human latlons of human" rights In- display Chilean goods. The recent events In Iran have c·ulmlnated to a peak as the 
rlQhts In ~atln America. creased sharply after the mill- Blanco explained how his Iranian people continue determinedly .to oppose the Shah's 

The blame•for the •mlsery 'of tary 9oup, there was an lmme- own life was saved by · an oppresslve 1reglme. • · -. · · -
the Latin American people lies dlate Increase In corporate .In- .. International Solidarity· cam- According to the .International newspapers In the past 
In the semi-colonial ecq~::mlc ve.stments. patgn and emphasized how ef,. weeK, hu'ndreds have been kHied and Injured In a 
structures, allowing the con- With corporations such as fectlve such -actions can be. demonstration held In Tabrlz by the Shah's army In open 
tlnued exploltatl~n of Latin Bra~can In Brazil, jnco In Suggesting four ways In which flrlhg. More violent reslstaf]ce has followed as the army has-
Arl)erlca by Imperialist coun- Guatemala, Bata In Peru, and. canadlans can help the human . continued to establish martial law and a curfew. Many 
tries, Blanco -said. ,He· elabor- Norand~ In C_hlle, Canada Is the rights situation In Latin ~merl= banks, · movie theaters, shopS, bulldl.ngs, aria ' prop~rtles 
ated that the U_S has actively second largest Investor. I~ _latln ea, Blanco.,urged.Canadlans to - bel9nglng to lmperlallst comP.anles have been -destroyed by 
oppos~d reformist governments America, Blanco stated. ;A;ccor- stop' the· Canadian government Tabrlz demonstrators. 
and political movements dlng to. Blanco, since the coup from helping those companies The main thrust behind these events has been, on one hand 
throughout Latlri Am~rlca, -In . In Chile Canada has Invested 1· Investing In Latin American the continuation of events that occurred on January 11', 1978 
order to:. protect the prqflts of • billion dollars In, that. country. countr]es wltfl:hlghly repressive In Qom wher.e many people were killed by the ~hah's army In a 
large. American corporations. Canadian_ banks such as the · regimes. Also to demand the. peacefuldemonstratlonandontheotherhand, thepeopleare 

_For; l!atln , Amerlcans, such f3oyal Bankofcanad!l, the Bank release' of polltl~al prisoners demanding the return of a 15-year eXIled Moslem leader-
action signifies sn Increase In . of. Nova Scotla,.and the Bank of and that those exfted from their Ayatollah Khpmelnl. The Iranian people _above all are 
repression, higher unemploy- Commerce In collaboration .with . native countries be allowed' to demanding an end to the Shah's puppet reg.fme and American 
ment, lower wages, and a · Amerlpan banking Institutions, return. Demand· that political Imperialism. . 
decrease lit quality !lnd a~all= have_loaned Chile the mon~y lt asylum be glven ·i to those Thus r.to support .the ·cause, the Iranian Moslem Student 
ability of social services. neeJJ~d to pay off Its, European -. dissidents escaping repression Organization Is staging a 7 day Hunger Strike In Wasl:llngton 

debts Incurred before the coup. In their owrhcountrles can also . DC and on the last day, today, a demonstration ln'Lexlngton, 
· Blanco added that the exls- Blanco also said that while. Improve the situation, he con- Ann Arbour and Monfreal. · · 
tence of repression and to.rture the canadlan government has eluded. _ We demand all the freedom-loving people to exp,ress th!!lr 
does not mean that Plnochet criticized the Plnochet regime, Blanco himself hopes to be solidarity with the Iranian People and to participate In our 
and other dictators ani· blood- Its actions have contradicted allowoo back In Peru. to partl- demonstration In Montreal today, starting at 2 pm at 
thirsty generals. Rather lt Is a _ such verbal disapproval. The clpate In the 1978 elections, the deMalsonneuve and Guy. · 
symptom of the present econo- Canadian government guaran.; first 'to be [held In that country J • __ Th~ .Organization of Iranian Moslem Students 
mic structures binding Latin tees Investments In Chile for the past 15'years. -
America. He demonstrated the . through the Export- Develop
alrect_relatlonshlp bQtween the ment Corporation, and has also 
amount of Investment going supported World Bank and IMF 
l~to a country, .and the level. of loans to Chile whJch have 
repression existing In that amounted to a. total of ~1 
country at any.glven'tii'Jle. mlllj9n d_ollars since the coup. 

Blanco explained that Chile In Blanco stressed that Cana-
1964, when human rights were dlans can effectively protest 
not badly .violated, · yielded violations of hum·an rights. 
lower corporat~· profits. In 1.970 European sol ~arlty Is strong fpr 

• 1o .... -

tic's non-profit publisher) will 
speak on the raid at the paper's 

- . offices by \he toronto police 
.. and Its aftermath. Tonight at 8 

,_. pm ln'·H-1070, Concordla• Unl-
~ .varsity, 1455 W. d.e M_alson-

McGIII Outing Club: . ·neuve. 
Snowshoe-winter camping trip community McGIII: ' . 
to the, Adlrondacks this week- Get Involved In ·the Montreal 
end:-"' lnterested? Here Is your community - · become a Big 
chance, . beginners. Cilll Tom: Brother or Big Sister. Ylslt the 
days 870-4718, nights 488-4206. , Community McGIII' office -
Square dance up In Shawbrldge --room '408 'In the Union, or 
this weekend. ,Come up and ski telephone 392-8937 for further 
for the day and join In the fun on Information • 

. Saturda~ night, S~ydlvlng Club:· ·. 

· ·· AUTOS , 
AVAILABlE' 

Toronto,' Western Canada 
Marltlmes and Florida 

MONTREAL DRJVEAWAY 
: 4038St. CatherineW. 

South West Corner at Atwater 
• • 937·2818 

- I ~ ' 
Businessman's Lunch 
·qne_lilinute from 
. Campus 
2044 Met~lfe 
Tel. a.4_9-1.389 . · 

• I 

-.; 

Travel by train 

Economical FRANCE·VACANCES, EURAI~YOUTH· 
PASS, and EURAILPASS as well as point to 'point 
tickets~ ~ervatlorfs for travel in France and In _ .. 

• ~Europe afe availatile through your. travel agent'or 
our Montreal and ~ancowerdfiCeS. 
' -· ,: 

FRENCH NATIONAL FWLROADS 
1500 Stanley Street · • 409 Granville Street 
RoomA36 • • • ' Room 452 
Montreal, Que. H3A 1R3 VanC:Ouver, B.C. V6C 1T2 ~=<.;,__;~ 
(514) 288-8255 (604) 688-6707 

Faculty of Music fr~concea:f~: Anyone Interested In Jormlng·a 
Pollack Concert H.all 8:30 pm: skydiving club?? If so, call Paul, 
The Mount Royal Brass Quintet. evenings, at .288-6507, until 
Works by Holbome, GabrJell, Monday. 1 

- Cslvef!, Schuller, Ewald, le- McGIII Players: 
Jeune. Recital Room C209 8:30 THE WINTER'S TALE, by 
pm: Susan. DaSie clarinet; Wllllam Shakespeare, from to
assisted . by MadeJelne Mercy night to Sunday March 5, at 8 
viola, earl Ufquhart piano, Tlm - pm, Players' Theatre, 3rd floor 
Hutchlns flute. Works by Mo- Union. For reservations call 
zart, Wagner, Karg-Eiert, VIlla- 392:8926 or 392.!.8989 .. 

·Dine Here Soon . · 
open 1 days a week 

Lobos. -· · · Jazz Through the Ages: 
McGIII .FIIm Society: Radio McGIII presents "Jazz 
Tc;mlght, Marquise d'O, at .7 and Through the Ages" starting at 
9:30 In FDAA, admission: $1. 12:30pm .. Thlsspeclal produc
Contrary to popularbellef, this tlon will look ~t 80 years of jazz, 
Is not a dirty movie. • · from the early ·· New Orleans 
McGIII Hellenlc·Aisoclatlon: Dlx'leland era right up until the 
An . evening of Greek music prese11t era, the ~ectronlc age. 
organized by our club, at 7:30- Chrlfttlan-Sclence 
pm In room 301 of Union Bldg. Organization: - · 
Admission $1.00. Free coffee Good health? Better health? For 
and cookies. Live music from me? Everyone welcome to this 
friends and memberS of our afternoon's meeting In th~ 
club. Chapla!ncy Canter 3:30 pm 
The Body Politic raided!: 3484 Peel St. 
Ken Popert, president of Pink 

- Triangle Press (The Body Poll· . continued on page 7 
\ 

Personal' growth ang 
Improved ·1 nterpersonal 
functioning through guided 
group Interaction and 
feedback. Friday, March 
17th 9:30.5 pm. Interview 

..required, Phone 392·5119. 
E. Benjamln, and E. Jacobs . . 

J .... 

Mc.GILL COUNSELLING 
SERVICE 
522 PINE WES.T • 
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=:=::;~==~~~~=:E:=:----~--~~====-===~--~~~~~~::::~t--a_s_c_r:lt~lc~s-e~- x~p~os~e~.m~l~sm::an:a~g~~--~n~e:ce:s:s:a~~~:n:c:o:nt:a:m:ln:a:te~d~a=r~~ 
ment and misrepresentation, as. If a reactor goes down In the 
technical errors and outr.lght winter we might find ourselves 
financial lncompe_tel)ce within burning candles and old furnl
the nuclear Industry. As I have ture for heat and light. If, and ' l 
pointed out. previously, nuclear pray not, a reactor had a major. 
energy Is the most capital accident the devastation of 
Intensive electric utility t~at people and environment would 
has ever existed and creates leave the survivors freezing In 
fewer' jobs per dollar Invested •the dark. r 

than any other energy supply Myth VII 
system. Solar .energy cannot make 

In Canada the Industry has any significant contribution to 
·received massive tax subsidies our energy supply fpr the near 
to cover research and develop- future. . . 
ment costs, rapid • escalating Wooa, which Is~ renewable 
capital costs, losses on foreign ·· form of solar energy If well 

·sales (over $20 ml tllon lost. on managed, Is presently provld
the sale of CAN DU reactor ·to lng the same prlmarv energy as 
Argentina) and kickback pay- ·nuclear (although · not as high 
ments to 'sales agents•(AECL Is grade) with .no research and 
still trying ·to account for $18 development Investment while 
million). · . nuclear has devoured over $2 

The economies of nuclear billion. The present research 
·were getting so bleak tliat the and development prlorl.tles of 
Canadian government and sev- both federal and provincial 

~--~~----~~~~~----------~~----~~~--~~~--~~~--~ · eral Canadian u~nlum sup- governments with perhaps the 
faster than the per capita Mariltoba Hydro appears to be .. ·pl!er:s have resorted ·to price • exception ~f Prince Edward 
national Increase and for elec- creating the demand .on which fixing. lt's Interesting to note Island are shewed drastically 
trlclty ther ate Is almost twice forecasts "provlng"'the "neces- that because ·canada -has no toward -nuclear-(federal nuclear 
·the.natlonahaverage. slty" of nuclea~ power are Freedom of Information legis- research and development and 

Manitoba Hydro would have based.. . · latlon, Canadians could not get $90, million (1977) total federal 
we could reduce our consump- you believe that · the electrical In Manitoba ·during the last access to government docu- renewable energy research and 
tlon by 'another half' and In- generating . capacity they are few years annual growth rates ments but the United' States development $3 million (1977)). 
crease emJ)Ioyment ·so that constructing. Is a ~esponse to a . for,el~trlclty have dropped ~nd · ConQresslonal Committee on If the research and ·develop
more people .• would. be able to con:sumer demand but ln . ac-· this last y~ar. there w_as no .. Oversight and lnvestlgatl~ns ment prlqrltles · ~~r~ shifted 

· llvem-orecreatlveand rewarding tuallty hydro has been creating growth ,In electrical consump- (through the U.S. Freedom of toward, .conservation and re
lives. Consider countries such/, the demand. !'would like to draw . J lgn. Hydro has attrll:)uted thl~ . Information Legislation) tlas newable•sources we would see 
as·Sweden.and 'Germany which your.attentlon,to a. brief article to the present economic re- recently been exposing the a d~amatlc lnprovement In the 
have similar levels of 'Gross from the Mimltoban Coalition cession, Incidentally, which CanadJan ,governments role In economlcvlabllltyof. renewable 

'National Productlon ~ per person for Nuclear Responsibility's iney· have significantly contrl- the ural)lum price fixing cartel: energy sources. 
, with almost half the energy tabloid entitled Nuclear Reac- buted by borrowing large a.. --Gapltal costs for CANDU The most efficient way for 

. expenditure and less unem_.. · tion. ": - r mounts of capital from; outside . s~stems have. been escalating solar energy·to replace dwlnd-
ployment. · . · · · fabricated Demands the country'to fund ~he. capital considerably h!ghe~ than ll')fla- ling. supplies of_ fossil fuels Is 

lt has also been argued that Flrm'peakdeinand represents lntenslv.e hydro projects. tlon costs .and this doesn~t to match the solar technology 
the development of approp(late the maximum am~unt of power A ma)o( qut~stlon now Is· · Include all the hidden. costs to the end 'polnt energy use. To 
techilolctgles could transform required tly all consum..ers. at a whether Hydro will try to reduce . associated. with nuclear such a heat your home wlth.electrlclty 
ttie trivial, mean!ngless. ex- given poin t In tlme ·an~ ·must be . these lo_:Sses by stimulating stringent security of fuels ·-and generated from a nuclear reac
ploltatlon of human resources con~ldered a key f~c.tor In more electrl.cal consumption or operating plants, decommls- tor Is IIKe'cuttlng butter with a 
that presently exists Into more determining electrical genera- by lncrea~lng the electrical slonlng (dismantling the reac- chain saw. The source ·and end 
rewardln'g and creative human tlng requirements. Between the rates or perhaps_a combination. tor after Its '25;30 year llf~tlme) point use are not matched 
activities In wtilch the partlcl: years ending March 31, -1972 of both. Either way you and I and disposal of radioactive since tef!1peratures In a nuclear 
pants have Identified and d~ 'anp March 31, '1~76, ManJtoba '!(Ill pay, m9re. and the real wastes (some wastes have to ~ reactor reach thousands of 
fined the necesslty·of the work firm peaks demand for ~lectrl- villains like INCO wlll •contlnue be lsolat~d from all llvl~g degrees while we or; ly nee~ a 
they are ~olng. • .'city_ rose by; 528,000 kllowa_tt_s to be subsidized This leads· to organisms for 250,000-years). . temperature of 100 deyrees 

~lternatlvetechnologl~ts have (approximately 30%) accordlfig Myth. No. '4. Cons.lde~l !lg these costs, are Celsius for space heating. For 
bee{\ defined by _ E. F. 0Schu- to the 1976 Annual Report of Myth IV· nuclear plants really worth the this application. of a comblna- 1 

. mac)ler, ~tJthor. , of Small:' ,Is Manlt~a Hydro. T~ space. · The rich pay more for the, risks? Wouldn't the money be · tlon of central heating .using 
Beautlfql as those wh lch heattng power requirement for · el)ergy than the poor. better sp~nt on . energy conser- wood or garbage combined 
create: . · • an average suti_urban house Is 16 Certainly as percent of I In- vatlc;m and the development of · .with solar collection. would be a 

. (1) WQrk places lg the. ~reas kilowatts. Apartment unit~ re- come this Is obviously false . renewable el)ergy reso rces? ~better matctl. . 
where peo~le now live and not lrt . quire less than this. 'About arid I have Included ' a· chart · Myth VI · Armory Louis has done a 
cent~llzed locations. · · 31,000electrlcally heated home whlctl shows how dramatic the We will be ' freezing In the study for the Science Council 

.._ (2) Work'places which are scaled un!ts ,(both homes and .· apart- disparity Is between loYJ and dark If we don't continue to of Can.ada, Exploring Energy 
~ •• · sothaq~eopleofthecommunlty . menfs) were built during this · high Income earners. This Is a expand the nuclear energy Efficient f'ltures .for Canada.· 
.... can rup.and operate them and period, Theresultlnglncreaseln fact wtilch Is often Ignored program. · .. His analysis Is bas·ed on . this 

. ~ malnfaln· economic vlablll{y. space ~eating accounted for at wtlen higher 'priced energy Is · More ' llkeJy the reverse Is concept ·of energy matchlng,. ln 
_ (3) Work' plac~s which respon~ .,. least 50% ofthelncrease In firm ~sed tq encour~ge people to true, we ~Ill be freezing In the .scientific terminology, callea 
) o th~ .needs of the-community peak ,. demand during . that conserve. At present , the· poor -dark· If we attempt to build "thermody · namle matching", 
In which t~ey an~ lo~ted. . periOd. 1

• pay '25~/o . of their lncoflle toward nuclear plants to meet the · and he concludes that 'Canada 
(4) Work places which maximize -Certain ,evidence would lndl- energy and_ unless tax credits AECL's prc:>jected en~rgy dtr could .. choose ~n energy future 
locatlonal resource,s both hu- cate that the alleged "demand" were p; ovlded Increasing prl9es mand since .nuclear consumes with no nuqlear and o· fossil 

-man and physical. ~ · for electrical space.t1eat1ng has for energy will objy aggravate ,mo(e energy than lt proquces fuels. Although this scenario . 
. Myth Ill · been caus9d la~gely ·by the lack ·th_e existing situation. • during the bull~lng phase. F. or would req~lre major loltlatlves 

Energy consufl)ptlon Is In- of ~n lntegraJed Canadian · Comparl.ng In more absolute. e?Cample, If one plant J's ~tarted In r~duclng energy. waste. and 
creasing because there are more energy policy· and by '!he pro- terms the ·existing electrical each ~eccesslve year and lt applying lechnlcalflxes (wring
people: !]lotion of "electrification'' by rate structure we find the poor takes five years .to' complete lng the. maximum amount of 

- Thls)Jialthuslan ·co}lcept h~s Manitoba 8yttro .• In fact the subsidizing the large. corpora- (this Is a .low estimate), lt will useful· work out of each unit of 
totally lgn<?re~ the great dlspar- C!Jrrent p.ollcy of the-Manltoba tlons. You and I pay consider- be thirteen years before .there ~ ls energy)lln Industry, commerce, 
lty In energ~ con.~u!llptjon f;louslng ~nd .Re!lewal Corpora,. ,ably more per: unit of energy a1net output 9f ~nergy. More transport and residential sec
between the 'haves and the tlooLs to heat·most. new public ·consumed • than the large cor- energy has gone Into building tors, he argues that this type of 
"have nots'~. lt, In fact Is not housing electrically. · . . . porate· consumers. If- govern- the plants than .t l)_ey .have project ion presents a wide ' 
supported by. empirical data. ~ lt.woula a~pearreasonable to ments are concerned about generated dutlng this tlme .• The range of social ·and political 
For example In Ma~toba, bei accept the conclusion of a paper reducing, ·energy cons.umptlon AECL Is predicting an exp onen- choices not presently seen. He 
tween 1961-1971 the ·tot~l ener- ~repared by ttle.Piannlng Secre- then high· volume users sho4ld tlal demand In .energy growth criticizes the ad hoc, lncremen-
gy growth was 58% while the tarlat of Ca~lnet of the Man oba pay more not less. • which even furtt~er lengthens tal energy plan·nlng of present 
PQP.Uiatlon only Jncrease~ 7°/o. Government,that "the Manitoba · Myth V the time period before .we get because lt obscures possible 
Comparing this t9 Canada. we Hydro . ~ollcy of .encouraging Nuclear Energy Is a cheap, SlnY net output of energy. choices about our energy tu-
find that for the same ~erlod , C<;?nver_!lon to electric space safe .source of electricity. All' centralized electricity ture. The seven energy myths 
energy growth ·wa' 77% aond heating Is l~rgely, responsible The nuclear Industry In Cana- genera Ion systems are vulner- are only a small sampling of the 
population growJh was 1 ~ Yo. for the projectlons:of a_ required da has been , statl {lg this 1or able to blackouts and nuclear · lies ang halftruths that are 
Manitobans are lncre~slng en- growth rate of (electrical) gener- many years tlut recently this has even greater problems being' perpetuated ~by govern
ergy consumption con.slderably atlilg capaclty."ln other words, statement has been challenged because of the long repair time ment and lndus.try. 

·. 



r:Oday: •• 
, 

contni.led from page 5 . 
( . 

Savoy ·society: -' 
Pinafore on Saturday at hour of 

· ten; . · 
l!l Bee-zero-one all women and . 

. l'flen, 
(This Includes Leads) and on 

Sunday we see, 
Jurymen, Brfdesmalds, and · 
· Trial Leads at three. 
Friday Night Supper: · . 
Good food· and good CQm,pany 
at the Newman Centre, · 3484 
Peei .St., every FridaY. at 6:3~ 
pm. Donation: .$1.50. 
Chinese Students' Society 
Choir: · _.. 
Practice In room 108, Union, at 8 
pm. All 'are welcome. 
McGIII Curling Club:· 
All rock-th owln,g doughnut 
eaters are asked to meet at 
Royal Montreal, 1850 de Mal
sonneuve at 2:3o·pm for regular 
Saturday· afternoon activities. 
Ph ysiology-Students · · 
Association: 
Have a blasl at our Beer Bash, 
today, In room 302 of the Union. 
Free admission, start~ at 4 pm. 
English Literature Association: 
The vote , on the new ELA 
constitution proposed by the 
executive will take place today 
at 1 pm In the ELA office. 
Copies of the proposal are 
available In the office, and it will 
only take a minute to ·register 
your approval or disapproval. 

The film "20 Ans Apres" (20 ~ears Later), will be 
presented. The film deals·wlth the theme of the Integration 
of the Sephardl community In Quebec society. Jacques 
Benslmon~ J?! Oducer of-the film, will be on hand to answer 
anv and all questions. . 

Ashkenazl and Sephardlc students from English and 
French universities are Invited to attend. 

~Hi"eEL~· · ~~~~~· 
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EVERYDAY WE OFFE~ YOU 
A Scrumptious Choice Of 
·Luncheon$ ln:a Bo.~l . · 
-Includes 

SOUP $2.50 or STEW $2 .• 85 . 
Fresh Bread, Beverage, Delightful Dessert or Salad 
Chef's Salad $2.~ •• '(qgurt plate .1.95 · 

' · Beer 6 Wine Licence 

IS.NPW . 
HERE 
DINE AND 
CHEER! 

On sale n·ow _ 
aT the Union Cafeteria 
Sj_udents' Unlqn, 
3480 McJavlsh 

., 
FOR THE 'FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

·Music , 
Religious Studies 

ELIGIBLE TO R-~N & votE 

- students In 'dentistry • · _: 
- students"ln education · 
-students In engfneerl.ng.lncludlng 
School of' Architecture · 

...:... students pursuing· professional 
degrees In Grad. Stuc;iles l)'laY r n 

,and all students In· Grad. Studies 
may. vote: 

, - students·ln 'Law 
• - students In Mal)agement 

- ,,stu-dents In Medicine, Inc luding 
School of Nursing and Physical & 
qccu~atlonal Thecapy . 

- students In Music 
. • 7- stude~ts· 11) Relig.lous Studl~s 

' . . 
Nomination~ must be signed by at least 25 members. of 't ti,e 
particular constituency (or 25%, whichever Is less), wtio are 
McGIII students, together with 1.0. I) umber, faculty and year, 
and also signed by the candidate with his-her 1.0. number, 
} acuity, year, addr~ss and:""pr one nu..mber. , 
Nominations forms should be submitted to Ms. Oenlse 
Oespres, Secretary, In the Students' Society General . Office 
(Union 105L NO LATER THAN 4;30 pm, FRIDAY, MARCH 
3rd. • · · 

(' 

Ttst Plrpuatlon Sprc lallsts Slnct 1938. 

Call COiiect 

[416] 48~1930 
· Clolffl lo lilt jor US CIIIU 

, IDID"JD. PultiD ~ ICO IOd Lu, aoo.'S••IItrllftd 

, The Promoters'l 

~LPHA. DELTA F!HI! 
TONIGHT, 

H~PPY .HOUR at ALPHA DEL lA PHI! 
•. 3483 Stanley St. 5:30-8:'00 pm 

Special on "Brown Cowsl" · 
Get a headstart on St. Patty's Day 
Good Times, Gf~at£ompany, Super Tunes 
288-8574 

Featuring a:d~n acts Including a rock cantata, bagpipes & sword dance, stand-:up 
comics, skits, satire, guitar & flute & songs, piano & songs, banjo, guitar & original 
composlt ons; and the McGill Jazz Workshop Junior-Band. · 
Admission : only 50 cents. Redpath Hall 8 pm. 
VI-J''-'""'vred by the SJ.udent Services Dept. and the Faculty ot'Managemen~ ' 


